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New York City Russian Bilingual Pro--am

Location of Central Office: P.S. 188
442 Houston Street
New York, New.york

Year of Operation: 1979-1980, first year of funding'

Target Language: Russian

Number of Sites: 3 public Schools
8 private schools

Number ofParticipants: 740

Project Director: Florence Selman

GENERAL OVERVIEW: ETHNIC AND CULTURAL BACKGROUND

The New York City'RUssian Bilingual Program is a highly unique under-
.

taking. In addition to being a pioneering effort in Russian - English bi-

lingual edUcation unlike any other in the United States, it is at the same

time a noteworthy attempt at tri-cultural integration and development. The

students served by the Program are overwhelmingly Russian-speaking Jewish

immigrants to the United. States viho had been --for the most part-- Soviet

citizens and who had received at,least some part of their education and

Obringing in the Soviet Union. Thus, they are a .focal point of three

cultures: the Russian language and Soviet society; the Jewish religion

and culture; the English language and American society.

Additionally, there appear to be two possible qualitative cultural

variations. In addition to being part of the Russian linguistic culture,

which is that of the domivnt ethnic group and the official national

language of the USSR, some participants in the Program are also products

4

of major non-Russian regional cultures. Many of these are not Slavic



in character, such as the Armenian, the Georgian, and the Moldavian, and

their linguistic variations are acquired usually through long-time residence

in these regions, sometimes for several generations. As a result there

frequently appears a fourth:group of students: those who at home speak a

language other than Russian. Indeed, such a student's command of Russian may

be very weak, limited to the rudiments taught in obligatory classes in

all Soviet schools.

The ether variation concerns the degree to which the students and their

families identify themselves as Jews, religiously and ethnically. Since the

Soviet purpose is to eliminate all religious beliefs and propagate atheism,

the official Soviet anti-religious policy--in addition to any other - official

or unofficial policies--works effe-tively to discourage and even to prevent

tie -Sbviet-JeWt-fTdrii-ftITTW7ticipation-lb thelr-CUTturer-Merttage;

result, most of the new arrivals from the Soviet Union are woefully un-

familiar with their Jewish cultural heritage and do not speak Hebrew. Thus,

those who wish to participate in- the Jewish community life in the

United States find themselves in need of yet another acculturation process,

in addition to the acquisition of the English language and acclimatization

to the AmeriCan civic and -Socio-economic

In some instances, however, the emigrating Soviet-Jewish families go

first to Israel and send a period-of time there prior to arriving in the

UnitedS.ates.--Having-been-exposed-to strong acculturation- lnfluencts in

Israel, their children acquire the requisite knowledge of Hebrew and other

cultural codes that fac.Ilitate their integration into the American Jewish

community. At times, especially in caseswhere'they emigrated from the'

eThattvely--early---agethey-1-o-s-e-much-of.their_asso_ciations wi th

Russian linguistic culture and become practically indistinguishable

-2-



from other immigrant children from Israel. Such radical instances are

rare, however.

The New York City Russian Bilingual PrograM thus seeks primarily

to make use of its participants' familiarity with the Russian linguistic

culture and other cultural codes to facilitate transition from the Soviet

civic and socio =economic culture to the American, and to enable the

student to acquire the requisite linguistic skills in English and other

American cultural codes without the loss of native language skills.

At.the Same time, in an ancillary way, the Program makes use .of the

participants'. Jewish heritage to-give them a firm-anchoring in an

established cultural community in the United States-and, specifiCally, in

the City-of New York, in order to facilitate their acclimatization and in-

---tegrgyrcTri-nto theme-Ameri can (1-v1c-till tore. -S-im 11 a nly, -Foythose- who desire

it, an opportunity )z p-ovided by the community.to develop their religious,

cultural and ethnic associations and identity (see Chart I).

The:Program is comprised of three main components which reflect its

overall purposes. The first component consists of the Russian-speaking

.

Soviet immigrant students of high school age and-their parents or guardians

-1.100-are in need of help_before theycan enter the mainstream of American

life,. whether in school or in the work.plam The second component is the

English-speaking, American mainstream culture encountered in the educational

establishment and the work place, into which they all must sooner or later

be integrated.

The last component consists of the N.Y.C. local city organizations

which assist in the resettlement of the Russian-speaking Soviet Jewry.

-These organizations give direct help in readying the newly-arrived
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immigrants for their debut in the work force and integrating them into

the English-speaking community at large. Additionally, they provide

the immigrant students and their elders with an oppor y P.remember

and develop their Jewish cultural heritage, the. e y o feri g still

another avenue leading into the American mainst am, thro ih Membership

in an7established local x:opmunity (see Chart II)T,

II. SOCIOLOGICAL PROFILE OF PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

The students served by the N.Y.C. Russian Bilingual Program come,

for the most part, from urban and industrial environments, rather than

rural and agricultural surroundings, as do many of their fellow-immigrants.

Conseqqently, they adapt easily to urban life and possess the minimum

skills requisite for survival in a modern technologiCal society. Their

families are, on the whole, achievement-oriented, whether in school

or in business, and many of them value education very highly.

With very few exceptions, most youngsters have had some solid

formal schooling in content areas and are at least literate in Russian.

Exceptions are usually those who emigrated at a very early age, but

whose. family languagecontinued to be Russian, those who spent a

long time awaiting their exit or.United States visa, or those who--=

lived for some time in another,country before coning to the-United States.

All Russian refugees come to the United,States with few material

resources, though they have bigh -hopes for a rapid and successful

adaptation to their new home, Upon their arrival 'in New York they are

maintained by the New York Association fOr New Americans (N.Y.A.N.A)

for a period of about three to six months at a level which approximates

welfare standards. Once the breadwinner attains his or her first job,

terminates the maintenance fudds. According to the reports

-5-



CHART II

NYC Russian Bflingual:Program as the Focal Point in interactions

between Students, Parents, Schools -, Community Organizations and

the Workplace.
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of community agencies which are instrumental in the resettlement process

of the Russian refugees, -.they remain on a low income status as defined

in Section Ill (c) (2) of Title I of Elementary and Secondary' Education

.Act for a period of at least 2 years.

In' the Soviet jlnion, the members of present immigration are denied

the opportunity to receive equal education 'as quotas limit admission to

institutions of higher learning for minority group members. They

continue to experience cultural, political, religious and educational

repression which denies theMPbasic human rights.

Recent. Soviet immigrants thus come to the United States with a

history of interrupted education. Social pressure forces them to

stop attending school in the Soviet Union immediately after they apply

for exit visas and are forced to Wait for several months to be granted-

permission to leave the Soviet Union. Even after the families are permitted

to leave the_Soviet Union, they often have to spend at least a few

months in Rome before they can enter helinited States.- As-a result,

the strong educational base and solid school-discipline are shattered

along the way and. the students arrive in this country without-the

benefitbf having Continuous eduCation. Education is pften further
9

interrupted by a high rate of mobility. In some cases the pattern of

mobility continues even after the studentt arrive in this country. The

newly arrived families are usually placed in temporary quarters by the

resettlement agency. They are then Aided_in findi=ng an apartment, the rent

being subsidized by the resettlement agencies for a'periodof_2-3 months.

In most°cases; when the new iMhigrants find jobs, -they begin to make

/

-individual choices of living qUarters and they move again. ,Because



of the con inuous -mobility, the Russian immigrant student's education

is constantly subject to. disruption.

It has been found that many Russian immigrant families show instability

as a result of economic hardship and vast cultural differences between

the Soviet Union and the United States which leads to a gradual breakup of

marriages.-Jhe majority. of Russian newcomers to this country were highly

respected professionals in their native county. Theyare now forced

toacceptiobsodishway often can't
find even unskilled jobs because of their language difficultieS.

In families where there is only one parent, much of the rer

sponsibi ity of parenting falls on the teenagers who are expected

oversee the physical well beingland educational progress of their

siblings. The refugee teenager are also burdened with many of the

everyday chores of running hold, marketing, carrying on business

in the community because their L.glish facility is slightly better

than their parents.

The combination of the overwhelming educational and social

differences, the added family expectations, and generally poor family

morale tend to cause the. Russian teenagers to drop their academic

standards, and Often to give up and drop out of school.

The relatively frequent problems'which arise in connection with

this student Population thus stem chiefly from their recent immigrant.

status'. On -the economic side, desire to acquire goods' one could only

dream,of in the Soviet UnioN as well as, in m cases, pressure-to

contribute to the family intone a6 derail pr ising scholastic careers

Further, problems in social adjustment can also be traced to the

immigrant students' misunderstanding of condition_around them. Very



frequentITITRF7rMa-rp contras. e een t e strict, form-.1 aft,_ oppressive

discipline in the Soviet schools and the decidedly liberated,easy going

atmosphere-in U.S. sahoOls, alMost totally devoid of formal and symbolic

signs of respect and trappings o discipline, cause somesogial disorientation

leading; at times, to to -king greater libertieS with the school rules than

is- normally tolerated.

Finally, some-disciplinary problems can be attributed to improper

mainstreaming of students linguistically completely unprepared to receive

instruction in English, The N.Y.C. Russian,Bilingual Program directly

addresses all of these,problems, and in some instances they appear to

have been all but eliminated.

III. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

New York City Russian Bilingual Program is a comprehensive bilingUal,

program- designed to:-supplement.existing bilingual Services for the New

York City high-school students'whote native language is,Russfaft.

The Program is centrally based under the jurisdiction and-supervision.

the-Office of Bilingual Educatioh, .New York City Board of Education.

,serveapproximatelY 740 Russian - dominant students Who have limited

English proficiency. The.New,York City RUssian Bilingual program involves

3.public and 8 private high schodls and offers supplemental instructional

services tothose limitedprofiCiency students whose dominant language

1S Ruisian and who are found to be most in'need of such services. The

program has as its target group a population which has not previoOsly

been served by a Title VII Bilingual Bicultural program.

The supplementpl basic instructional services of the program are

addressed to the academic and career needs of its student population.

Bilingual_fnstruction is provided in various academic subjects ,''such as



math, science -and social-studies. The program also has a comprehensive_-

plan of instruction of English as a second language. In order to

prevent -student isolation and segregation, program participants receive

instruction in a number of other subjects, such as music, art and

physical education in mainstream classes, where they have an opportunity

to relate to their American peers on an academic and personal level.

The New York City Russian Bilingual program is committed to ex-

panding and improving the'students' knowledge of their native language

and rich ethnic heritage. It-is also the intent of the Program to

familiarize American born students who may or-may not belong to other

minority ethnic groups with the native culture of the Russian students

through the comprehensive planning of exchange programs.

Recognizing the strong need for the development of edutatiOnal and

testing materials in Russian bilingual, education, NeW York Oity Russian.

Bilingual program has on its staff curriculum specialists who are

developin Russiambilingual'ooritulum_materials in major subject

areas and native language arts. These materials are being pilot. tested

in the participating high schools and will be Madeavailable for dissemina-
.

tionto-any school or agency expressing a need for such materials.

The Program also provides in-a bilingual mode the guidance and ad-

visement services which are crucialfor any-teenagerand especially

necessary for the Russian refugee teenagers, who are faced with A Multitude.

f drastic changes: sociological; cultural, educationaL

The major goal of the Program is to develop,a comprehensive approach

to the education of the Russian imm grant student. The program works

very closely with the community and provides afterschool tutorial and

cultural services in a community- setting: The Program also serves-as
,

-10-



an information center regarding the-methods-of7accredi tati on-for-SoViet

high school students and as a dissemination center for Russian bilingual

materials and any available inforMation regarding bilingual educational

services for the Russian popuation.

New York City Russian. Bilingual Program prbvtles for training of

its staff members and the parents of the participants. The project'.-

----:--teatters an araprofessIones-attend-gtaduate-and-undergraduate-cours-

at the City University of New York, Long Island University, Columbia

University, New York University and Adelphi University.

Training activities are also made available for the parents of

participating students as well. Parents who were in the teaching

professions in the Soviet-Onion are able to benefit by taking education

courses so that they can fulfill' the requirements for ,the NewYork City'

teaching license and lend their expertise as the much needed professionals

in the field of Russian bilingual education.." Courses in English as a

second language are Offered in the evening in a community setting as

part of the program to upgrade the parents' proficiency in English and

to give them orientation.-td the new society.

New York City Russian Bilingual Program is, a comprehensive bilingual/

bitultural program comprised of the following components:

1) Instructional Programs
a) ESL

b) Native Language Arts ,

.c) Major subject areas

2) Curriculum development

I) Guidance and advisement (Supportive Services

4) Staff Development

5) Education of the parents and parental involvement

0 Community relations aqd community based programs

7) Extracurricular activities



The New York City Russian Bilingual Program can serve as a model

program for Russian refugee communities throughout the United States.

IV. PROGRA ECTIVES

The following are the objectives of the program which were being

incrementally fulfilled in the 1979-1980 school year:.

1.. The establishment of a centralized comprehensive bilingual/

)4-cultural program for-Russ-tan-dominant-high-schoo-1--&tudents--- -

- which will serve as a model to Russian refugee communities and

other minority language communities throughout the United States.

ThedevelopMent of a student body which is academically. successful

in major subject areas such as- mathematics, sciences andSpcial

studies through. rogram which provides the'students with an-
-

opportunity to further -their Studies of the above. mentioned

fields in their native language while studying English as a,

second language.

The improvement. of the students' English-language

skills,so that they may participate in mainstream instruction

in American high schools or universities.

, .

The development of a history and culture program which will,

enhance and reinforce the positive self concept of participating

students by providing them with the opportunity to become

knowledgeable and.appreciative of their. bicultural (and, in

some instances; tricultural) heritage.

A significant improveMent in school attendance and- significant

reduction in the numberof students who,drop out of sthool.

6. The development of vstudent bOdY which will become truly bi'.

lingual, will incorporatethe wealth ortheir.ethnic heritage

-12-



in the process. of gradual adjustment to the American society

and which- -will serve-as-a resource -forthe-newly-arriving:.

immigrants and bilingual educators.

The development of curriculum and testing-Russian bilingual

materials in the following subjects: mathematics, social studies,

sciences, native language arts.

The development of a bilingual s_aff,composed.of teacher1, guidance

counselors and paraprofessionals who are fluent in Russian and

in English, and who will develop attitudes, language competency

and teaching skills necessary to maintain an ongoing comprehensive

bilingual/bicultural program.

The development of a comprehensive plan by whidh the school and the

community can work together in coordinating cne educational and

social_needs'of the target population.

10. The developtent of a Oarenttiody,,which will actively participate in

the learning experiences of their children by attending the

meetings-of-theadVisOry Committee;--parent-training workshops,

and by serving as volunteers in schools-and participating

"community agencies.

The - development of an Adult Education program which will provide
.

theiparents with anopportunit9 to learn English.

. PROGRAM ot1sTrc5

The Program maintains its-centraItIffice in 'Rm. 324, P.S. 188, 442 Houston

Street,. New 'kirk, N:Y.10002,and a supplementary office at one of the

-participating public ilinh schools, Sputh,Shore High School; 6565 Flatlands

Avenue,,BrooklYn4 N.Y. 11236.



The following is the list of public high schools in which the

N.Y.C. RusSian Bilingual Program has been implemented. Each -school has.

a resource center room assigned exclusively to the-Program and equipped

witiva._sebarate teleOhonewhich is answered when'the school is in session

by a Russiantpeaking member of, the Prd6ram staff in that school.

SCHOOL

1. South Shore High School
X565 F at ands venue
Brooklyn,- N.Y. 11236

2. Abraham Lincoln High School
Ocean Parkway, and West Avenue
Brobklin-; N.Y. 11235

Forest Hills High,, School

67-01.110th.Street
Forest 11375

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

IN PROGRAM

125--

156

150'.

The following are the non-public high schools perticipa-ing in the

N.Y.C. Russian Bilingua Program:

1-SCHOOL

1. Lubavicher High School
841-853 Ocean Parkway
Rrooklyn,A.Y. 11230

Beth Rivkah
310 Crown Street _

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225

3. Yeshiva Flatbush
1609 Avenue J
Brooklyn, N.Y.

4; Yeshiva Haramah
2600 Ocean Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229

5. Solomon Schechter High School
500 Church Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

IN PROGRAM

42

45

27

26'-

40.



SCHOOL-

6., Ezra Academy of Queens
-----T1-25Ma4n Street

Flushing, N.Y. 11368

7. Forest Hills Mesifta
108-69th Avenue
Forest Hills, N.Y.

8. Beier-Hagolah Institute
1734 Coney Island Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230

There are 431 participants enrol-

non - public.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

IN PROGRAM

102

pUblid high and 310 in

The following community centers and other l ocal comunity organizations,

ear.h serving the community of a participating public high school, take part

in the Program:

Service Center for Russian Innigrants
98-37 65th Avenue
Rego Park, N.Y. 11374 FOR: Forest Hills H.S.

2. Project. ARI
3300 Coney Island Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235 FOR: Abraham Lincoln H.S.

Recreation Rooms and Settlement

Starrett. .

1201 Pennsylvania Avenue ,

VI. PROGRAM OR_GAINIZATION AND STRUCTURE

The'N.Y.C. Russian Bilingual Program is in the first yea ,of a four.

year funding period., The staff of the Program consists- one. Program

Director, One Teacher Assigned Grade Advisbr, one4Teacher Assigned-

.
Communi ty Liaison, one 'Curri -Special ist, three Resource Teachers,



three_ Ocher, nine Educational Ass stants. three Family Assistants,

one School Secretary and one Office Aide. All the above positions are

currentIy-Tilred, -except-for-the-of Teacher Assigned-Grade_Advisor_

which is in the process of being filled.

TABLE'

Program Personnel Overview -.

.A. Central Offide Personnel
1. Spervisory & Professional

a.-Program Director (1) ,

b. Teacher Assigned: Grad _dviso (1) vacant*

c. CurritUlUM-Special'
d. Teacher Assigned: ommunity Liaison_(I)*

2.Clerical
:a. Sthool Secret ,1_

b. Office Aide (1)

Local Site Personnel.
PublicAigh School:teams
a. ResourceJeachdrs (3)
b. Iducagonal Assistant
C. Fare 'Assistants (3)
NonpUblic Htgh School Personnel
a.'EU11-time Educational- Assistants (4)
'b.°-Part -time Educatiohal Assistants (2)
Community Service Personnel
a., ESCTeachers (3)

.

b. Family Assistants (See 1.c., above)

Total proposed: 24 Total assigned: 234 Total, vacan

*POsitionreplace$ College Advisor- (2) which was deleted.

osition replaces ilingual Secretary (2) which waadeleteth



_The Program supplements existing bilingual services for a seleated

population of New Yoi-k City public and non-oublic high school students

whose native .language is Russian. The Program is implemented on-three levels

and in five components. Thelevele are the central, the local, and the

supporting. T e central level--prov-ideethieuberiiiOrYattivitiee_and

operates tfii-Nntralized acadiMic and-tupptifting services to the Program.

The-local level comprises the individual school site teams who are the main

conduit for the delivery of the Bilingual Program services to the students

and their families. The supporting level, interconnected with the other

two, buttresses the activities of the site teams by linking them to the

community and, its various immigrant services.

The components -of the New York City Russian Bilingual Program are

the program administration, the'ceniralized services, the public and

non-public school site team, and the community. service centers.

-17-



CHART III

New York City Russian Bilingual Program Structure-
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Program Administration

The program administration component -i's composed of the Program

Director and two clerical assistant

-- Program Director: coordinates the administrative functions

of the Program; consults with the principals of the parti-
-.

cipating- Schools-toensure-that the proper services are

provided in each school, and with the department chairmen

to ensure that the Curriculum a instructional materials

developed by the-Program-are_approprlate and = correspond to

mainstream materials; conducts and presides at wkly meetings

of the staff to outline plans, issue instructions, coordinate

,activities, exchange experiendes, condect:in-service training,

and otherWise ensure proper progr6 implementation and ad-.,

ministration in each of the- participating schools and doMMunity

:centers,, oversees maintenance Of-files on ,Program staff,

students and parent participanti; and deals with budgdtary

.

matters', submitS reports, and attends conferences on bilingual.

education.

Scho6l Secretary and Office Aide:, operate tie Program's central

office fecilitiei in:P.S. 188 and South hore High ,School...



Centralised services

The.centralized services component-coniiSts,of the counseling and

ttony-services,-turriculum_deVelpment, and-communiti_l

Teacher -Assigned Bilingual Grade Advisor: maintains Close,

contact with grade advisors and other counselort in participating.

schools and overSees7their. respOnsibilities in regardhto

interviewing and programming new admissions, referrals of students

to in- school. and public agencies, medical and legal assistance,

testing and evaluation pertaining to learning difficulties, and

development_of a unifc;rm system-of placement and accreditation for

all incoming students from the P:S.S.R'-' orientsstudents regarding

procedures for the attainment of educational goals and assists them

in meeting the procedural requirements for college entrance; Consults

with the instructional staff on -group or individual situations

dealing with Program participants; serves as a liaison between

parents and- teachers and parents. and students to ensure mutual

cultural understanding and sensitivity; informs parents:of,the

neCessary!procedUres'to be followed for,the attainMent of
, -

educationdl goasby the children and schedules,meetings with

parents to ensure parental participation in the academic progress

and career. choiceSof their children; and, in the-performance

f these duties, makes use of the services of the family

assistants-assigned to-the public high school site teams and

their supporting community-centers as well as the educational

assistants. assigned to nonpublic schools.



= Curriculum Specialist: ' works closely with--the resource teachers

assigned, to public schools and the educational a§sistant serving

in non-public _schools to identify and respond ,to needi for

61iliAgual instructional and testing materiels; develops

curricula, inStructional aids, and educational and testing

. materiAls_ikmajp_r_sAblecareaL, _nativ_e_tandule,==arta_and_

native culture, and oversees the pilot testing of theseL-

>aterials, their modificatibniand,dissemination to any

school or agency expressin a need for such materials.

Teacher AsSigned Community Liaison: coordinates the after-

activities'ineach participating community service

collier; compOles'all available information:o Specialized

services availible.to the Program's target population and

.-disseminates this information tb the Schools.through,the

.4resource teachers and edwational7Assistants; coordinates. .
. .

.

the ESL evening course offerings for parents-in participating

schools and community centers; attends parent gatherings to

make Progress reports,.disseminete information and-identify

current needs; andfreperis to and acts for the. Program Director

conCerninghthe community based activities' of theProgram.

School Site Team

On the schobl site team level there are the three teams which. serve.
. ..., ..-

.the...public high, schools: Each inclUdes%a Resource Teacher; who

is the lynchpin of the Program and who' represents the Program Director
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in the school to which he or she is assigned, an Educational Assistan. , and

a Family Assistant whO acts as a school/Parent/community liaison.

-- Resource Teachers: interface with centralized services

compbnent; serve as the main avenue of communication between

the central administration and the bilingual staff of the

participating schools in artidulating-the philosophy, develo

ment and implementation cif bilingual programs; create,

maintain andAevelop resource centers for all available.

RUssiarTbilingual- instructional, curriculum and audio-visual

materials ineach of the participating schools; serve as

liaison between the curriCutum specialist and the Materials

developers andclassroom teachers to ensure proper implemen-

tation of developed bilingual materials and to keep the
V

developers appraised of cOrrent needs; serve,as resource

persons working with students, teachers and paraprofessionals

to implement and explain the methods of bilingual education;

and discuss with parents the students' progress as it is

reflected by their participation in the bilingual program.

,Educational Assistants: assist the resource teacher as

necessary; work with-bilingual teachers 'in assigned class-.

rooms to promote an individualized approach to bilingual

education; work in a tutorial capacity helping students

with their hoMework outside the classroom; serve.as_ a valuable,

resource or-students in their general orientation and ,
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adjustment to a new school situation, and, familiar with all

available materials, encourage students to use these resources.

Family Assistants: work closely with the staff of the

participating community center, the Community Liaison and the

resource teacher of the school served by the community center

to ensure proper implementation of after-school programs and

other activities involving the interface between the center

and the Program; report to the Teacher Assigned Community

Liaison on Program progress; and ensure proper cooperation

between the Program staff and the staffof the community centers..

Also at the individual school site leVel are the persOnnel serving

the non-public high schools participating in the Program: four full-

time and two part-time Educational Assistants-serving eight non-public

high schools.

Educational Assistants: serve as coordinators of supplemental

bilingual services for participating non-public high schools;

plan-schedules in conjuction with the principals of the

schools; supervise the implementation of the bilingual

programs; and'consult the Project Direct& and the

providers of centralized services to ensure coordination

of activities, use of materials and exercise of administrative

functions.

Community Service -Center

The last component of the Program --the community service center--

exists.at the grass-roots level of,activity. Participating community centers

serve the population of.the three public high schools and neighboring non-public



schools. The main objective of this component is to provide_its young

participants and their families with an opportunity to interact in a

community setting through a comprehensive after-school community based

program.

Community centers serve, most importantly, as crisis- cente'r's and

respond to telephone and in-person requests for help, advice and inform-

ation from the newly arrived immigrants. They also provide counseling

and tutorial services, usually using the "buddy system" under which an

older person--or an earlier arrival--helps,the younger or the

newer, and organize after-school cultural and sports activities.

NuMerous after-school co-curricular activities have been arranged

in conjunction with the Program and using community center facilities
,

and personnel as well as parent volunteers, including films'on a wide range

of topics of interest to the newly arrived-Russian immigrant, cultural

events such as community celebrations of national holidays, lectures by

guest speakers, discussions, trips to the various cultural sites in New

York City, music and dance performances, instruction and contests, and

various sports--from chess to the martial arts, from handball to soccer.

Activities undertaken in conjunction with community centers are coordinated

by the Program's Family Assistants operating under the supervision of the

Teacher Assigned Community Liaison.

An important element of the community center component of the Program

is the after-school ESL instruction for parents of participating studehts.

Participating parents are pre-tested by assigned teachers and grouped in

.small classes according to English language ability. They meet twice a

week, in the evening for an approximately two-hour Period of instruction.



The classes are held in central locations, easily accessible by the to

populations of the three public and eight.non-public, high schools:

Abraham Lincoln High School and Environs - -

P.S. 225, 1075 Oceanview Avenue, Brooklyn, New York'

South Shore High School and Environs -

Temple Emmanuel-, 1880 Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn, New York

Forest Hills High School and Environs -

at the .aboVe school, 67-05 110th Street, Forest Hills, New York

The int major role of the community Center is as a meeting place for

the Program staff and the working orstudying parents who normally are

not at home during school hours. Here, on neutral ground, in an informal,

friendly atmosphere, the Program personnel can discuss with the parents

various questions of mutual concern about their children, offer advice or

help, make suggestions, and, of course, listen to expressions of parental

condern,

-A .indicated above, the N.Y.C. Russian.Bflingual Program. is a multi-site

unde takinTinvolving both public and non-public igh schools and Community

\

sery
[

Ce Centers. In public high schools, the Program usually operates

admi istratively under the aegis of the foreign languages department or

similar division. in schools where bilingual programs are in existence,

the P ogratn.operates under a subdivision created for their administration,.

such Project BLAST at the South Shore High School in Brooklyn. At

the A raham\Lincoln High School in Brooklyn, it is under the department

f forleigri languages headed by an Acting Aisistant Principal; at Forest

Hills

Assis

High S hocl in Queens, it is also under the direction of the

tyr ncipal at the head of foreign language education in that
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Other variations also exist. In schools where Russian is not offered

as a regular part of the foreign language curriculum, the Program's resource

teacher or the assistant usually condOcts the native language arts classes

that would have been conducted by a teacher of Russian. Bilingual content

area courses are usually offered on a rotation basis, requiring the Program's..

resource teachers and their assistants to see to it' that those who were

forced into mainstream classes receive individyal tutoring or similar help.

Although teachers fluent-in RuSsian.are still extremely rare in New York City,

high schools where at least one such individual is found can plan and conduct

much richer bilingual programs than those which are without such an

asset.

In this regard the situation in.non-public high schools appears some-

what better since there is at least a potential pool of teachers conversant

in Russian, and, because the schools are private, greater individualizatiA

of instruction is possible. Still, in non-public schools instruction is

supported by tuition, and the Program's assistance is limited to one

Education Aisistant per center (some schools have two centers--one

for boys and a separate one for girls). Yet the students have the right to

participate in the Program-funded supportive services, at the three

community centers, and the Educational Assistants in non-public schools

are kept just as busy as the Resource Teachers and their assistants are

in public high schools. Both groups'are to, be complimented on their

achievements and dedication.
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VII. STUDENT ENTRY PROGRA MING, LACEMENT- MAINSTREAMING_

Potential participants in the N.Y.C. Russian Bilingual Program are

usually identified at the time of registration during an interview or a

records check conducted by the high school grade advisor (counselor) and/or

a member of the Program school site team. The most common procedure in most

participating high schools is to channel all 'recent arrivals from the USSR,

to the Program's resource center room. There they'are administered. the

Language Assessment Battery (LAB) Examination and the Reading Subtest

the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT). Those who score below the 21st

percentile on the LAB test and who are reading below grade level in

English, as determined by theSAT Readings Subtest, are placed in the

Bilingual Program.

Students qualifying for the Program are placed in ESL' classes,

available bilingual Content area classes, classes in native language

arts and literature, and classes in native culture, if available in the--

particular participating high school. To prevent their isolation from

the rest of the student body, Program participants are usually placed in

mainstream classes in Physical Education, Music and Art. Effort is

usually made to mainstreama student in a subject area where command of

English is not of critical importance, such as mathematics. As a result,

every program participantiS partially mainstreamed and continues to be

moved in the direction-of total mainstreaming.as his or her command of

English steadily improves.

Students' program& are usually assembled by the program office

or its equivalent. under the direction of the grade advisors with whom the

,students normally have an interview. Information considered includes

student's own wishes, parental request, Soviet documentation, standard
.



or locally devised placement tests, recommendations by teachers, if any,

And results of an interview with the Program personnel` at the site. (See

Appendix A) In most cases, the procedure is,highly individualized at all

grade levels.

Although it is too early for the Program to have formulated

definitive exit c4teria, it is planned that the transition to the main-

stream should be made as painless as possible. Consequently,it ii planned

that the guidance staff of the Program will continue to be available for

consultation and will be in contact with mainstream. teachers to determine

and evaluate student progress. In cases of need,.the-resource teachers,

bilingual teachers and paraprofessionals will be available for consultation,

tutoring and other help. The tutorial services of the after-school

community component will be available. to students who have been mainstreamed.-

'These students will be invited and encouraged to participate in aft'er-

school cultural presentation and activities to maintain cultural

contact with other members of their ithnic group and to become effective

liaisons betweenthe_target program population and the mainstream students.

Finally, it is planned that the students who receive content education in

mainstream classes will he able to parttcipate in- Native Language Arts classes

.
and classes dealing .with American native culture and history:

Among the conifiderations being studied for the purpose of formulating

the exit criteria are the following: -(t) the statutory LAB Test_ criterion;

(2) professional-judgment; MachieVement test performance; (4) home

language backgrOund; (5): English language proficiency assestment;



any other information important for educational placement.

As yet, there have been np,studentS in the Program who have completed

their ESL studies.

Both the student and his or-her parents are consulted in the decision

to mainstream. Parents .are normally amenable to further mainstreaming,

and they typically prefer their children to move' on to English as the

language of instruction while retaining Russian as a foreign language

,which is "good to know." To the students, howeVerl it is another matter.

Typically, those temperamentally suited to facing challenges welcome

the opportunity, while those who do.not try to avoid it. Customarily,'-

students are not mainstreamed against their, wishes the first time the

question of mainstreaming arises.

Mainstreamed students are the subject of constant follow -up-and

observation, including formal and informal interviews with the Program

personnel. In one school; such a- policy resulted in "reverse main-

streaming"of two students who were returned to bilingual classes.



VIII. INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES

A distinctive feature of the Program instructional component is

that the.main pillars of the Program-- achers-andtheir

Assistants -.are not specialized according to content areas, but must

be prepared to offer methodological, material, instructional and other .

services in all content area subjects and native language arts,. wherever

and whenever these may be required.

To conduct the actual day to day classroom work, the Program must

rely on indigenous school personnel- funded by tax levy or other Title

VII programs. Thus, local-ESL, English Reading, Native Language Arts

.

and culture, and bilingual content area teachers provide instruction in

these subjects, as they are available. In instances where they are not,

the Program's Resource Teacher and Assistants must fill in for them by

individual tutoring,or classroom instruction as necessary.

The ESL teachers funded by the Program teach,.in an evening program

for the parents of students participating in the Program, not in regular

classes at participating high Schools.

Bilingual Classes

Table II shows the- bilingual -classe- offered at the three participat-

ing public high Achobls.

Differences among students in linguistic and Content area-

competence are taken into account by varying the level and intensity of

-instruction among groups by subdividing classes into Smaller groups

according to competenCe, by individualized instruction whenever possible,

and by tutoring.

The study of the students' native culture is an integral part of

e instructional program. South Shore High School teaches a course



TABLE It

ilagglClassesNewargi
Materials in

No. Class/. Used for pefirojuors #

Appropriate

Staffing; Students'

COMPONENT/ Class Language (s) what % of per Numbers of Curriculum in Native'

SONECT* JIgister of Instruction class time? Week Teachers Paras (Ise Uescribe Lan ua e?

SOUTH SHORE'HIGH SCHOOL

Russian 2 x 30 Russian 80% 6,

Soc Stud, 2 x:30 Russian/EngliSh 40/60%

Hygiene 1 x30 Russian 100% 5

Econ. 1 x 30 Russian/English 40/60% 5

Biology x:30 Russian 80% 5

ESL Level A 2 x 35 English 100% 15

8 2 x 28 English 100% 15

C 1 x 30 English 100% 15

J

ABRAHAM

1 1 Teailer Made, Yes

1 1 S3.11.S, Bilingual Yes

Program

1 1
Yes

1 1

Il

1

0
Yes

1 1 Standard N/A

1 I
N/A

t 1
N/A

8

Am. Hist. 2 x 40 Russian/English 80/20% 5 1 1 School Prepared Yes

.

Std, Regents

oNative Lit. 2 x 40 Russian/English 95/ 5% 5 1- 1 Schaal prepared Yes

Math 1 00 Russian/English 50/50% 5 1 1 School prepared Ye

Std. Regents

ESL 6 x 35 -English 95% 10-15 1 1 Standard li/

FOREST HILLS HIGH SCHOOL

Select

Biling

Classes 6 x 10 Russian/English 50/50% 411 I 1 1 Teacher prepared Y

Individualized

=

ESL 3 x 45 English 100% 5.10 1 1 Standard

Soc. Stud,

for Foreign 2 x 45 English

Stueents

N/A

100% 5 1 0 Teacher prepared N/A
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in Native Language Arts and -fers mini - cdursEs he comparatitesulture

of the U.S. and-the U.S.S.R. -Abraham Lincoln High School. teethes a course

in Native Literature and holds periodic assemblies on native culture.

Forest Hills High School conducts info individualized discussions

coordinated with the study of the. content areas and Alcourages,vcomparative

cultures approAch.

Mainstream Classes

is the standard policy of the Program to plaCe.all its participants

in mainstream classes in Phy6ital Education., Music,. Art and in many

content area subject classes as the student can handle. Anywhere from 60

to 100 percent of p4rticipants in the Program have been repor=ted takin

at_least two of their content area-courses in:English.

.Table III shows the mainstream classes in which bilingual program

students are enrolled at the participating public high schis. Each class ,

meets for 5 periods per week. Competence in English and the ability to

keep up are the criteria for selection.



Forest Hills H.S.

Abraham Lincoln H.S.

South Shore H.S,

Mainstream Classes

Component /Subject Total Number of Studen _s

English
Social Studies
Science,
.Mathehatics
.ForbigtfLangua es

Engl tsh

Mathematics - Geometry
-American History
Biology

English
I *jai -Studies

'Science

MathematicA
Forign Languages

47
44
38
-49

53

41
55
48
41

34
43
32
39
41



IX. NON-INSTRUCTIONAL COMPONENT

_ _

Table'IV provides an overView of the .non-instructional component the

New York-City Russian Bilingual-Program byjunding ,sourte and personnel.
.

-----
TABLE IV 7-

Non - Instructional. Component

Activity Funding
Personnel providing

sources(s1 Services
No & TitleF
1 CURRICULUM

SPECIALIST
A. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT TITLE-VII

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES TITLE VII 1 TEACHER ASSIGNED
GRADE.ADVISOR

C. STAFF DEVELOPMENT .-TITLE VII 1, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
COLLEGES &

UNIVERSITIES

D. PARENTAL AND COMMUNITY -TITLE VII
INVOLVEMENT

1 TEACHER-ASSIGNED
COMMUNITY LIAISON'

3 FAMILY ASSISTANTS

A. CurriculwDeveloiment

During 1979-1980, the following curriculuM materials were 'developed

by program personnel' and are currently in diassroom:Usi;

English & Bilingual Book Reports - pattern's
Native Language Arts Bilingual Biographic Sketches - patterns

Mathematics Adaptation of Russian language curriculum'

Seiences Adaptation of Russian language..curriculum

American History

A
Spoken English

Curritulum: tOxts,lesson nianstl-tests,
widnnotationS, from Russian latigtexts

Word lists, situation pictures, dialogues,
texts



Currently in preparation are curricula in General .,Science Russiah

Native Language Arts, Western Civilization, American Studies .Economics

andBicultural Ethnic Heritage Studies. Curricula will include pre- and post'

tests,-course outlines, leSson plant and. suggested curricular resource

materials.

B. Supportive Services

During the school year 1979-1980, three paraprofessionals and three

family assistants made approximately forty home visits. Families visited

were referred by teachers and school guidance counselors on

the basis of academic and attendance records. The subjects, discussed._

concerned such matters as attendance, academic performance, discipline, .

and general guidance. The results of the visits.were deemed satisfactory,.

One teacher assigned grade advisor and three resource teachers with

additional .help from three_ paraprofessionals conducted Approximately.
r.

240 interviews with Studeritsipeking career education guidance or career

counseling. Individual guidahcewas offered to all the pahticipants,,

in the Program by the same persons. The same group, augente by three

family assistants, made approximately 350 telephone contacts with parents,

guardians and Program. participants

Family assistants, in conjunction with community center perSonnal

extended social and vocational- guidance to approximately 250 members of

Program participants' faMilies All these undertakings, though numerous

and time-consuming, were deemed helpful. No desires have been expressed

for other services not currently provided.,
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C. Staff'Characteristics

Table V presents the characteristics and qualifications of the

central staff of the New York City Russian Bilingual Program.

D. Staff Development

Since the Spring semester of 1980, two teachers, six educational

assistants, two family assistants, one secretary-and five parents have

been taking courses at Brooklyn College, Long Island University, Queens

College, New York University, and Adelphi University. These courses were

attended under provisions the training subprogram of.the Russian

Bilingual

.

Pro4.am Which pays up to 12 credits annually for teachers,
. .

.and six credits annually for paraprofessionals. Additionally, a number.

of teachers are pursuing advanced degre0 on theircwn at the above

universities, as well as at Columbia University,

Every member of the staff received a general orientatiOn on the rules

.

and procedures of the NeWlork City Board of 5 ucation, conducted soon

after hiring. This was followed in every case by. a more detailed and"

specific orientation concerning the goals, purposesterganization and
.

activities of the C. Russian Bilingual'Program. As part of an

on-going program of .in -serer training and staff development, all

members of Y,C. kistianlibngual Program staff attend weekly workshops
I ,

which are h d follbwing the weekly meetings at the Program's central office.

Among the subjects covered this year were the following,: New Methods

in Bilingual Education; Guidance and Learning Diiabilittes; Brooklyn

College,Orientation; Guidance Services to Immigrant ChildrenMethods

of Teaching English as a Second Language; Curriculum Development; and,

Studying Russian.



TABLE V

CENTRAL STAFF CHARACTERISTIC'

Other

Number
'Previous

Of Professional Education Ex eri nce Relevant

Personnel Oosition De reesiiiiiThation Monolfngua Di in ual Training

6.?

Program Director OA., MA NYC, NYS 10 yrs. 4a yrs. MA (Russian)

MA (Oidance)

MA equiv. (Spanish)

Teacher Assigned MA equiv.

Community Liaison

Curriculum Ph.O. Teaching 14 yrs. -15 yrs. Russian Language

Specialist Certificate and Literature

(Israel)

Vacancy



As part of her own in-service training, the Program Director has

attended the following Conferencesovorkshops And round-table discussions:

Office of Education Bilingual-Education Conference, Washington, D.C.;

Conference for.ESL Teachers, sponsored by the Federation of Jewish
fi

Philanthropies New-York City; Round Table on Language Assessment, Center
fi

for Assessment and Evaluation, Northeastern Center for 'Curriculum Development,

New York City; Ninth Annual International Bilingual Bicultural'Education

Lonference, Anaheim, Calif.; Bilingual'EducaiioPon"Ellicationa Update,"

WABC-TV, New York; and, Presentation on'the Russian Bilingual Program,

Unit Heads Meeting, New York City Board of Education.

E. Parental and Community_Involvement

The logistics of this multi-site 'program make it difficult-t6 convene

an adviSory coninittee representing about seven hundred parents from three ,

public and tight:non-Public schools.. ,For this reason,, the centrli, office

of,the Program considered it more prudent to rely on the publicatioplf a.

NeWsletter, the mailing of announcements -, letters and circulars, and the

making of telephone calls in order to.keep the parents informed

Appendix B). If there is a need to solicit the parents' views or to

discuss something with them, the Program's staff can turn directlyAr

through the school site team to the established or ad hoc parents' advisory:.

committees whichexistparallel to the PTA's in the Participating Schools.

These parents' school committees are usually ad hoc formations

comprising a nucleus of threeto five volunteers.who are at the same time

:the committee's` most active Members. They,hel the Program to keep in

touch-with other parents, assist in after-school activities; provide for

tutoring and other activities in,the coMmunity.centerS, help to organize

outings and shepherd ekcursions and articulate needs. Depending on need,

they meet anywhere from once_a week to once a month.
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As indicated above, parents are offered free ESL classes of NO

hours in length,.twice a week, and ten of this number. can take up to

six credits' worth of university courses each year, paid for by the

Program. All this time, five of them are so enrolled,

rn conjunction with the community centers. and. with considerable/

help from parent volunteers, students in the Program have been taken

on a number of trips and excursions. They visited Yeshiva University,

Brooklyn College, Queens College,Queensboro Community College, MUseum

of Natural History, Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Empire State Building,
0

the Statue of Liberty, and the New York Experience; they have seen on

stage the Diary,of Anne Frank, Ain't Miibehavin', and Its' Nice To

Be Civilized. There- have been Discussion Clubs, Round Tables, Open

School Weeks, Foreign Language Weeks, Mock U.N. Conferences, Russian

Language Days; students at the forest Hills H.S. participated with

songs and dances at the International. Fiesta.festivities at the N.Y.C.

Board of Education, and students from Abraham Lintoln High School. put

on a Russian play.(see Appendix C). All these.numerous undertakings

could not have been made possibleyithout the essential partnerShip

and cooperation involving the students, -the Program, the parents and

the community,

The Program communicates with the,parents and the community, by

means of telephone calls, letters, notes sent home with the students,

Neksietters (being published by-twO scbOols), parents' meetings and
It

`workshops, scheduled parent-teacher conferentes. Announcements are

also-placed in the newsletters published by-community service

organizations and the local Russian language press:
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Parents' .participation is severely circumscribed by their economic

condition and the unenviable 'status of_neivly arrived_immigrants The

first forces them to channel almost all -their energies into training',

retraining and job search, while the other effectively separates them

from their potential here because they cannot Communicate

with them, In such circumstances rumor replaces information and

irrational preconceptions and fears occlude reason. For these reasons,

maintenance ofan effective and unobstructed conduit for the trans-

mission of information- Fin a language and in terms readily com-

Prehensible to the new immigrant--is essential to his eventual

acculturation and integration in the American civic culture.

The aspects of parental involvement that could be developed

'further concern the somewhat distant relations between the Russian--

speaking parents and the English-speaking teachers, guidance counselors

and_other non-Program school personnel. In the opinion of several

respondents, parents should be made familiar with the structure of

American education so-that they could monitor their children's

performances on an informed and regular basis.

Nearly all the respondents agree that the most successful

aspects of the parental involvement,component concern the parents'

participation in the Program's extra-curricular activities and their

support of the after-school comunity programs. Parents are consistent

praised for their readiness to help students who experience academic

difficulties and their'active support of the school when it comes to

dealing with the relatively feW instances of disciplinary problems.

Additionally, the high value placed by most parents on obtaining a good,
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solid education for their children-makes-tnem,into erant of any significant
,

,

breachese school discipline.

P, Perceived .Student ReSpohses

It is difficult to compare the Program population with that of the

mainstream because of both incompatibility and unavailability of dataesbut

some possibly significant factors do .stand out. Although the Program does

have its share of-attindance and other non-serious disciplinary'problems,

it appears from talking to teachers in the program and outside it that.

poOr attendance and Moderate disruptive)behavior on the part of 'Program

participants exist in direct proportion to the degree of the students'

alienation in the classroom. Almost invariably, teachers who complained

most about the behavior of Program participants were those teaching.main-

stream subjects or subjects such as ESL or SSF, i.e. , those that had to be

perforce taught in English. On the other hand, teachers who taught their

subjects in the bilingual mode, i.e. , either predominantly or at least

partially in Russian, seemed to have fewer problems'with absenteeism

and-disruptive.beha ior.

Despite extensive comunityia Parental involvement in extra-

curricular activities and services IX seemt'that.most respondents,

characterized student participation o them as good, to average citing,

among the older youths, the wish to secure some kind of after-school.

work.

The unpredictable pattern of arrivals of new immigrants in the U.S.

accounts for several accessions to the Program in mid-year, and the securing

'
of--or the search fo -ediploymenein other parts of the city, the state,

or the country results in a number of families moving in mid-year and

accounts for some losses. One the whole, however, enrollment in the



:Program has remained remarkably constant over the 1.9790-school year.

Attrition in the Program appears quite low. Of 740 participants,

only 31..wert lost for reasons 'other than 'graduation or transfers outside

the area served by the Program. Eight were removed by parental option,

14 were discharged or dropped out from the public high schools and nine

from non-publiC. Of the 53 who graduated, 33 came from public high schools

and 24 from non-public. All of the 13 who transferred out came from.the

Tmblic_high schools.

Although exact figures are unavailable,- it appears-that of the

graduates from public high schools, at least Mare going OP to college.
. .

This;-again, should-be viewed in conjunction with the relatively high Order

Of, priority occupied by edUcition on the Russian immigrant's', sCale of values.

It seems that here, too the existence of the Program appears to resemble,

more a retaining wall buttressing the prevailing. scale of values rather than

trampoline from which great leaps forward can be expected. It would seem,

h ver, that given the turbulence emigration and-the trials of immigration,

even, such.a modest holding action can be viewed as no Mean achievement.

gnificantly,' and prbdittably, no instancei of vandalism or

suspensic for any reason-whatsoever have been reported in conjunction with

any member gf the Program population. During the last year, the 23

students whoerR discharged' because-they could not be found could be

consideied as hiving "dropped out" f one does not want to give them the

benefit of the do-__bt and consider them as having moved without bothering

to inform he school of their action-. Even then the resultant drop-out

--rate would be only 3.2: percent, something quite low by any standard.



lk

Perhaps an interesting measure of the student response would-be, in

fact, students' reponse to a questionnaire calling their views on the

helpfulness and the efficacy of the bilingual approach in general and its

various individual components and activities in particul4r.
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ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES RAND FINDINGS

The following section presents the.assessment instruments and

xprocedures,.and the results of the testing.

Assessment_PrOcedurevand Instruments

Student were assessed in English language development, growth

in their mastery of their native language, mathematics, social studies

and science. The following are the areas assessed and the instruments

used:

English as a Second a age

Reading in English

English Language Performance

Mathematics Performance

Science Performance

Social. Studies Performance

Native Language
Arts Performance

Knowledge of
Cultural Heritage

,..Attendance

= =

Criterion Referenced
English Syntax Test
(CREST), Levels

New York City Reading
Test, Forms A and B

Teacher -made Tests

Teacher-made Tests

Teacher-made Tests

Teacher-made Tests

The following analyses were performed:

.A)

Teacher-made- Tests

Teacher-made Tests.

School and Program Records

On the pre/post standardized, nd teacher- -made tests of Ehglish

reading achievement stattstical and educational. significanCe are

report d;

Statistical Significance was determined through the

a-preatturrof-the Correlated t-test model. -This-

tical analysis demonstrates whether the difference between
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pre-test and pqst-test mean scores is larger, than would

be exddcted by chance variation aldne; i.e. is statis-

tically significant.

This analysis oes not represent an estimate of how students

would have perf rmed in the absence of the program...No such

estimate could be made because of the inapplicability of test

\

norms for this population, and the unavailability of an

appropriate compari grout%

Educational-SIpificace was-determin1 ed for each grade level

by calculating an "effect size" basel on observed summary

1
statistics using the procedure_recommended by Cohen.

An effect size for: -the correlated t-test, model is.an -.

estimate 0f.the difference between pre-test and is eft
it

means expressed in stan4ard deviation units freed ,of the

influence of sample size. It beck desirable to establish

such an estimate because substantial 'differences that do
% ti

exist frequently fail to reach statistical ;ignificanee if

the number of observations for each unit of statistical

analylis is small. Similarly, statistically,significant
/

differences often are not educationally.meaningful.

Jacob Cohen. Statistical Power Analysis for tile. Behavioral

Sciences Oevised Edition New York: Academic Press, 1977

Chapter 2.



Thus, statistical and educational significance permit

more meaningful appraisal of pro ect outcomes. As a rule

of thumb, the following effect size indices are recommended

by Cohen as guides to interpre ng educational significance

(ES):

A difference of 1/5 = .20 = small IS

A difference of 1 2 = .50 = medium ES

A difference of 4/5 = large ES

the Criterion Referenced_Eriglish Syntax Test (CREST) information

is provided on the number of objectives attempted and mastered, the

percentage of objectives mastered versus those attempted, and the

number of objectives mastered per month of treatment. Information

is also provided on student performance on the various test leyels.

The results of the criterion referenced tests- in mathematics, social

studies, sciences, native language arts and cultural heritage are

reported in terms of the number and percent of students passing:-

Information is provided on the attendance -rate of students partici

pating in the bilingual Oograrri compared with that of the total

school population.

The following pages present student achievement in tabular form.



TABLE VI

English.as a'Second Language

ESL Non Title I:
South Shore and Abraham Lincoln High Schools

(Total Year )

Results of the Cri t= ri T (CREST)

Report ng the Number of Objectives Mastered, Percent Mastered,/

and Objectives Mastered Per Month.

Grade

# of
Students

Average # of
Objectives
Attempted

Average fr of
Objectives
Mastered

%
Mastered/
Attempted

Average
Months of
Treatment

Objectives
Mastered.
Per Month

9 NO DATA

10 31 18.1 13.1 73% 6.5 2.0

11 56 17.5 13.7 78% 6.7 2.0

12 26 17.3 12.8 74% 7.1 1.8

Totals 113 17.6 13.4 76% 6.7 2.0

Instructional time between Pre - and Post - Testing.

Total, year CREST performance of Russian speaking students regardless of test level

revealed ta.(the combined student sample of 113 students attempted an average of.

\ I

17.6 objectives!, and mastered- 13.4 (76% mastery rate); On the average the totAl

group master d:2.0 objectives for every four weeks of treatment. The- objectives

mastered per ninth ranged from 2.0 in grades 10 and 11 to 1.8 (grade 12). Thus,

despite small treatr,1ent times, Russian speaking studehts demonstrated'excellent

growth in English language Acquisition.



TABLE VII

English as a Second Language

ESL Non Title 1:

South Shore and Abraham Lincoln High Schools

(-fatal Year)

Student Performance on the

Criterion Referenced English S ntax Test (CREST)

A Breakdown 'y Test eve an' Grade.

LEVEL I

1 of Percent

LEVEL II LEVEL 111

Percent Percent

Grade Students Attempted Mastered Mastered Attempted Mastered Mastered Attempted Mastered Mastered

9

Totals

31 391 264 68%

,56 477 367 77%

26 106 76 72%

113 974 707 73%

136

376

223

cm,:=:==.=

735

118 87% 34 25 74%

279 74% 128 122 95%

150 67% 122 108 89%

547 74% 284 255 90%

Total year CREST performance of Russian speaking qudents revealed excellent rates of mastery. At each

grade level students mastered greater than 65% of attempted objectives. The combined sample; as well as within

grade results, revealed that Students functioned bajcally at Levels 'l and II.



# of

Grade Students

9

10

11'

12

Totals

TABLE VIII

English as a Second Language

Title I: Forest Hills High School

Spring

Results of the LJ1LEILLSylaL.iterionReferercTest (CREST)

Reporting the Numberof Objectives Mastered, Percent Mastered,

and Objectives Mastered Per Day and Per Month.

Average # of Average # of % Average Average Objectives Objectives

Objectives Objectives Mastered/ Days of * Months of Mastered Mastered

Attempted Mastered Attempted Treatment Treatment[ Per Day Per Month

24 11.45 5.92 52%

11 12.18 3.73 "31%

11 10.27 5.55 54%

2 10.00 4,50 45%

48 11.29 5,27 41%

Instructional time between pre- and post-testing.

50.38

, 54.73

52.64

43.50

51.60

2.52 0,12 2.40,

2.74 0.07 1.40

2.63 0.11 2.20

2,18 , 0.10 e 2.00

2.58 0.10 200

:Table VIII presents resUlts of CREST testing in Spring for Russsian speaking students regardless of test level.

The number of objectives attempted on the average ranged from 10 in grade 12 to 12.18 in grade 10. The average

number of objectives mastered rang eo r"m 3:73 in grade 10 to 5.92 in grade 9. These data translate into

mastery rates which ranged from 31% in grade 10 to.. 54 in grade 11. Average, mastery rates expressed as a

, , .

,

ratin, of objectives mastered for every. four weeki of instruction ranged from 1.4.objectives in grade 10

, /

to 2.4...ohjettiyes:mastered per month ,
in grade 9.

. .

it 0



JAKE IX

English as a Second Language

Title I: Forest Hills High School

Spring

Student Performahce an the

Referenced ng ash (CREST)

A Breakdown by Test Level and Grade.

LEVEL I LEVEL II LEVEL III

1 of Percent Percent Percent

Grade Students Attempted Mastered Mastered Attempted Mastered Mastered Attempted Mastered Mastered

9 24 253 124 49% 19 18 95% 3 0 0---

10 11 113 32 28% 21 9 43%
ffmT.F .=,

11 11 87 41 47% 19 16 84% 2 4 57%

2 s 60% 15 C 40%

Totals. 48 458 200 44% 74 49 861 10

m=1

The Spring grade by test level crosstabulationfor Russian speaking students revealed that the majority

40%

of students functioned basically on level I of the CREST. Mastery rates on level I ranged from 28%

(grade 10) to 50% (grade 12). On level II, rates of mastery ranged frOm 43% (grade 10) to 95% (grade 9)

On level III 9th graders attempted 3 objectives but mastered none; 11th graders attempted 7 and mastered 4.
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Grade

TABLE X

English Reading Achievement

Significance of Mean Total Raw Score Differences Between Initial and Final Test

Scores in.. English Reading Achievement-of Students with Full Instructional Treatment,nn

the New YorkCity_Reading Test,Forms A and B.

0e-Test 'Post-Tes_t
Corr.

Standard Standard Mean Pre-

Mean Deviation Mean Deviation Difference past ES

34.8 10.9

NO DATA

NO DATA

43.0 T6.1

NO DATA

8.2 .76 1.56 NS .78.

Table X- presents achievement data for Russian speaking students (grade 11 only) on the

New York City Reading Test. Students showed a raw score gain of 8.2 raw score points. The

gain for students was not statistically significant at the .05 significance level. The gain

for students, when expressed in standard deviation units was judged to be of medium to large

educational significance despite-a'yery'small N. For many Students in grades 9, 10 and 12

only post-testing results are reported, resulting in their elimination from the analysis.
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TABLE XI

Inglith Reading Performance

Significance. of Mean Total Raw Score Differences Between, Initial and Final TestScores in English Reading Achievement of Students with Full Instructional Treatmenton Teacher-Made Tests.

Pre-Test Post -Test
Corr.

Standard Standard Mean Pre-
rade Mean Deviation Mean Deviation Difference Post p
9

NO DATA

10 9 63.9 12.4 64.8 15.2

11 10 77.2 12.3 73.7 17.7

12- NO DATA

.89 .13 NS .04

.91 -1.33 NS

Table XI presents achievement data for Russian speaking,,students on teacher-made tests of

nglish reading. Students tested in grades 10 and 11 failed to show groWth that was sfatis-

ically or-educationally significant.

The pre/post corre _ti on for students in g adelOwas essential y _ indicating no stability

n the function measured.

The results for students in each grade appear tobe indeterminate in that he reliability of_

ie instrument is not documented.

It is suggested that the instrument be reviewed carefully for its content validity, forma and
-ecision of measurement.
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TABLE XII

Mathematics Performance

NuMber and Percent of Students Passing Teacher-Made Examinations
Jn Mathematics

FALL 1979

Number Percent
Grade N Passing Passing

SPRING 1980

Number Percent
Passing Passing

113 100 119 104 87%

10 147 117 160 116 73%

11 105 89 85% 97 76 %,

12 56 55 98% 35 34 97%

In the Fall term, the percentage Of Russian Speaking students

passing teacher-made examinations in Mathematics ranged from 80% in

grade 10 to 98% in grade 12. In Spring, the percent mastering the

curricul0 ranged from 73% in grade 10 to 97% in grade 12.



TABLE XIII

Science Performance

Number and Percent of Students Passing Teacher-Made Examinations in Science

Grade

FALL 1979

Percent
Passing

_SPRING 1980

Percent
PassingN

Number
Passing

Number
Passing

99- '86 87% 110 97 88%

10 99 72 73% 131 :88 '67%

ll 68 58 85%,' 83 76 92%

12 35 34 97% 32 ,32 100%

In the-Fall.terM, the percentage of Russian. speaking students 'passing

.teacher-made examinations in Science ranged from 73% in grade.10.to 97%

in grade 12. In Spring, the percent mastering the\curr culum ranged-from

67%, in grade fO'to 100% in grade 12. .



TABLE XIV

Social Studies Performance

Number and Percent of Students Passing Teacher-Made Examiiiaticns in
Social Studies

FALL 1979

Number
Grade N Passing

Percent
Passing

SPRING 1980

Number Percent
Passing Passing

9 109 97 89% 108 95 88%

10, 151 134 89% 190 156 82%

11 121 112 93% . 137 117 85%

12. 60 57 95% , 64 63 98%

n the Fall term, the.percentage of Russian speAking students passing

teacher4ade examinations in SOcial Studies ranged from 89% in grades 9

and'10 to 95%, in grade 12. In Spring, the percent mastering the

curricula -ranged from 82% in grade. o to 98% ini-gradb;12



TABLE

Native Language Arts Performance

' Number -anct Percent of Students Passing Teacher-Made Examinations
in Native Language Arts

Grade,

Fall 1980

Number

Passing

'Percent:

'Passing'

28 24 , 96%

105 102 97%

11 83. so 96%

12 41 - 40 98%

In the Fall term, the percentage of Russian speaking student? passing

teacher-made examinations in. Native Language ArtS ranged froM:96% in

.grades 9 and 11 to 98% in grade 12



TABLE XVI,

CulturalHeritage Achtevement

Number and Percent of Students PassingJeacher-Made Examinations in
Cultural Heritage .

Spring 1980

Number

Grade N Passing

Percent

Passing

9 152 144 95%

10 217 . 188 87%

11 190 172 91%

12 71 63 89%

In the Spring term, theereentage of Rulsian speaking students passing

.
teacher -made' examinations.tn Cultural Heritage ranged from 91% in grade 11

to,95% in grade 9.



TABLE XVII

Attendance

Significance of the Difference Between Attendance Percentages

o Program Students and the Attendance Percentage of the School

'Average School4ide Attendance Percenta_ -85%

Mean
Grade N Percentage

9 162 88.5

10 239 85.9'

11 245 85.7

12 100 90

Standard,
Deviation

_Prcentage
pl f f ere= 6,

3.5 7.68 .001

.9 .92 NS

.7 1.02 NS

5.2 5s78 .00

Ave age attendance ra es ranged froM 86% ( grades 10 and. 11) to 90% (grade)

When umpared statistic lly to the average school -wide attendance rate'-of'85%.

stude,ts in all grades Fhowed higher rates- of attendance; however;-Only

stude is in grades 9 an 12 surpassed the to al school 'rate at levels t

diffe ed significantly. The rates for grade 9 and 12 students. were signi

fican ly ,higher at level, beyond the .001 l've1 of significance.



CONCLUSIONS AND.RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions_

In the course of collecting material for thisreport the evaluator

spent many long.hours interviewing various members of the Program, from its

Director to its aides and paraprofessionals, and in each case he has found

understanding and helpfulness, graciousness and tolerance, wisdom and

professionalism. Everyone interviewed willingly sacrificed his or her

precious time and. patiently strove to give the fullest and the most complete

answers to questions which could not have seemed very important at the

time. .Another feature which struck the evaluator was the pervasive sense

of dedication and commitment to one's purpose and full realization of the

immense importance and grave responsibility which were entailed in creating

and patiently assembling this first such program in the United States.

In the public and non-public schools_evalUated, the administratdrs

directly concerned with the Program as well as other school Officials were.

=uniformly highly appreciative of .the contributions being made by- the

Program to their institution. They cited- the Program's role in Maintain-

ing a high degree of student interest, defusing potentially dangerous

situations arriving from cultural misunderstandings, elimination of

disruptive behavior and absenteeism caused by inability to comprehend

what was being said, and, above all, affording students an_opportunity

to confer with someone who speaks their language and understands their

problems. The Program's local school site team was invariably

characterized as industrious, friendly, collegial, knowledgeable .and

very helpful.

In conversations with persons outside the Program there has never

been a word of criticism - -only, admiration for the attained results and
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appreciation for the services rendered to the New York City educational

community. In barely ten months the Program has not only managed to

jump off the drawing board into the real world, but has acquired a

reputation in the profession as a solid, well run and a highly productive

undertaking (see Appendix D).

Organizing itself on the march, the rogram had to assemble its

present complement of personnel, to hammer out a .viOle organizational

structure, to establish procedures, to conclude agreements and under-

standings with vastly different hierarchies--from principals of public

and,00npublic high schools to directors of community service organizations

--to-negotiate for rooms, services and equipment, to organize, instruct and.

set in motion the centralized services and the local site teams to provide

for in-service training and exchange of experience, and to coordinate

effectively entities on different budgets, belonging to different

organizational patterns and espousing different philosophies.

Once the Program was, organized and set in motion, there came the

next tier of tasks: It was necessary to deepen the Program's interface

and involvement with community organizations, to draw out and forge

the parents into.a valuable resource, and to meld the individual school

site teams more firmly into the instructional fabric of their host institutions.

At the same time, as the need for instructional materials 66cime more

pronounced, it became clear that what was needed were not various ad hoc

generated materials but complete self-contained curriculum packages or

kits which included everything--from a statement of educational objectives

and resource material lists to a battery of pre- and post-tests. And
.
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so, with considerable ingenuity, " "roll - over "" budget was done for the

summer,. and a special gi=oup of curriculum development teams was set -up

and put to work.

At the close of its first year of existence, the N.Y.C. Russian

Bilingual Program has emerged as a full-fledged, efficiantly operating

pioneering undertaking in bilingual education'effectively servicing

approximately 140 native RuSsian high school studenti enrolled in eleven

separate schools. The Program gives every indication of continued

excellence in the future.

B. Recommendations

It is recoirmehded that in a. manner simiTar to that employed in

the preparation of curricultim packages, the Program develop an uniform

records form that would contaimbisic personal-data on every participant

in the Program, where all testresults and other pertinent information

would be entered to be available for the purpoSe of advisement and

guidance or statistical analysis.

It is further recommended that in view of total absence of schoo

based (tax levy) Russian. bilingual personnel at the Forest Hills High

School, the Program request an additional paraprofessional to be assigned

to that school .11 order to relieve the teaching load on the present Resburce

Teacher and her assistant, who at this time are the only Russian - speaking

teaching staff in that school,

:It is also recommended, in view of the recent and anticipated future

increase in Russian-speaking students in the three public hi =gh schools

that steps, be taken to ascertain'the possibility of offering one. or two

levels of the Russian language in schools where. it is not currently
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taught as a part of the foreign languages offering. In this way, Russian-

speaking bilingual students would justify the offering for other students

4

and the Program would gain another school based bilingual teacher.

Finally, it is recommended that the program collect, maintain

and report student outcome data in a.systemmatic fashion. Many of the

schools, most notably the non-public schools, failed to adequately

report student oUtcomes. In others the lack of pre-test results made

the reported post-tests uninterpretable. While many of the problems

encountered in this area are common to first year projects and are due

to factor's involved in the initial implementation of'a program, it is

hoped that inyear two these problems will have been resolved and that

the program will be able to collaborate the favorable initial impression

with equally supportive student outcomes.
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WTATA no
4TEHNM

Haw 1HaR c Knacca 9 _opmm A

HE OTKPMBAgTE 3TY BPOMMPY AO TEX nop nOKA BM 4113 ITORY4MTE.
TARcro YKA3AMIA

3T1pT Tee? npoaogmTcx gnR Toro, tiTodm y6egmTb6R a TOM,
HaCKOAEIKO xopomo.Bm noHmmaeTe TO, gTo,Bm,,tuiTaeTe. OH cooTomT
H3 II c,Tpulmoa AAR TTeHMR Bbt xilmgontpotiviTaTb,HaxgmTpmaoH
14-0TBeTRTI, H aonpocm no wromy'teHeTy. Bbl cmoxeT4 am6paTb ntql-
smnbHmg OTBeT cpegm aapManToa, npmaegeHnm*:nocne aonpoca.
Onpegenwre !taxa 113 Bammx smdopos -6ygeT aeptimm. 3aTeM, Ha
nmeTe c OTBeTOM aamepHmTe mecTo, npeguaaHagenHoe gnk oTaeTa
Mmemmee TOT xe Homep,, turo:tunpaamnbumili oTmeT.

AnR Toro, wrodm 6mTb yaepeirlimm B TOM, qT0 genarb npollTuTe
oTpmaom, nplitegeHmag metre B magecTse oc5p43ma m Bmyam eTe,-HaH,
HyMMO oTtemaTb Ha pontocm:

OTPHBOK ARH LITEHMA -= OBPA2EU

,Upeso mmeeT-mHoro ocSnacTeR nplimeHeHmR. nocmoTpHTe Ha
npenmeTm aoxpyr Bac. Beige MOZHQ yamgeTb,40peso. Apepx, HapaH-
gamml'eTynbsql OTOAM, KHMIHMe =ARM, tamer= m mnoro, gpyrmx
npegmeTos cgenaHo R3 AOPena. flaid. (53rmaraly na KOTOtoOn HarIICaH
3T0T TeCT egenaHa 143 gpeaecHoU MEICCMg

A PELOCKa3 3 OCHOBHOM 0
clipomPrenbHmx MaTepHanax K npLiMeHeinim gepeaa

2 gpesecHog macce smgax gepeaa

RDasambHum OT3eTOM RanneTcn OTBeT 1%r.:30,n03TOMy, meeTo
R 0T-3-eta-ROA T-0- nomegeno'---Ann-sonpocq A ua Bamem npte'rxe

o

OTBeTOM.

B flpeseenan Macca mcnonb3 eTcR Ans H3roTosnel
I cTynbea nmneetc

cippric 4 gper,e

rivaamnbHum OT-Heron RBAReTCR OTBeT iro3Tomy, meeTo
Ann oTaeTa no r:2 2 rrometteHo Ann nonpoc i!aBamem imeTice
C OTBeTOM.

!Bam gaeTen 50 mvinyT gnn nignonnenItn 3Toro TecTa. necTapag
Tecb OTBeTXTb Ha Hax poxHo 8onbme,aonpocoa,n amgeneHHoe Ann
3TOTO BpeuH, gaze, eonm Bm=He coscem yBepeHEl B npaimnbHoeTm
BaMMX.OTBeTOB.110MHUTe, 11TO 1hr AomIcHm OTMeTMTB ace Bamm OTBeTM'
Ha oTgenbHom nmeTe'gns OTBeTOB, M AAR:Ka*A0r0 aonpoca nomeTxTb
TOM/KO-0=H OTBeT.

HE Z.ERAaTE MUM nOMETOK B ?I10 EPOE',10PE.

WACTIonalkHalponTATe Ka.' gmg aaPHaRT H oraerbTe H- BOnpOCLI. I1OMCT
ODOM OTBeTbX H4 oTgenbHom nmeTHe OTBeTOB.



OCHOBHOII TECT no OMEHHE HA ILIV1

/HABMHM rattbma/

1980 r. - 1.15

YHA ARM
3TO.TOOT HexoTopmx semeg,icoTopme sepocnme IiOnxHLI 3HOTTa AnR Toro, wro6m

smpa3aTts $3B011 mucna .Taniu o6pi30m, tiToft nmAa Xs nonana..TecTlloSaxeT

Bama.3HanaR so6nacTx npasongcanaRi. no.A6opa CJrOB, nymmanam H npasan

ynoTpledneHaR ilponacHblx Ciyns..BaC-Tanxe nonpocirr HapacaTL Hecnonbno ripen

noxeHag Asa napatpaclia H nacbmo.

He 3a6yAsTe ppogecTia aHeTpyguag H sHamaTenbHo ,_aygrerre 0151,1131tN OTBOTOX,

npesAe Tiem Bbl npsiOTynaTe n:oTseTy Ha BonpoCN. HanxiaTe sce,Basa oTseTm

s-Tex mecTax, noTopme OTBOARTWI X'OTAO7MHOM 6ynneTe OTBCTOB.

KorAa BM 3anoHriaTe smnonHelnue Te4Ta, Bm AcnsHm noAnacaTip .Aennapauxm,o

T011, .TITO Bm He saAena HX OAXH X3 sonpocos mina oTseTos AO TecTa, X-TITO

Bat HO nomorna X oTseTe Ha nano/-nado X3 sonlocos sd-ipegn 3n3amema.

npocnexT c BamamacTseTama He 6yAeT npulinT Ao Tex nop, none Bu. He n0Anm

maTe 3Ty:Aemnapanam.-

qacTt. I - NpasonacaHae

BM yxe cAasanwaTy nacTip TecTa. /10/

PynosoAcTso /11-15/: BM6epaTe Hantionee noAx0A mep caoso*ana rpyrrny cnos

Ann 3anonHeHaR xasAoro ocTasneHnHoro mecTa, vl sHamaTenBno 3OITXMXTO 3TO.

X BbinaHHom BaM cnenaanmom npocnenTe, npeAHa3HatteHnom =El OTBCTOB. /5/

a3en1 3Ta pacteHaR meAneHHo.

pacTyT

picTeT

smpocna/o/

pocno/a/

nnasanT.Hmg oTLeTlyacTyT, Ham H B.npopneKTe AYIR OTXOTOB# HarIXEINTO

Bama:oTsevi Ha,sonpocm 11-15 s npoctexTe AnR OTBeTOB, mu{ nona4aHo Ha'

ofta:ue

11 Bce Aesognn cmilina

natty

OHZ

.0AesAY-cama.



YHisepcuTeT MTaTa -17IPPle

Outaligranig TecT

HoTpylc mris

3ToT TecT noca nponepico_ Toro, Hem Bm nx eTe. TecT COCTOXT X3 Tpex

nacTek: nucbmo, 06'3614014ga A contHeHme. TOTOBR oTneT Ha Hamnym nacTbiBah

nrimolipennpHHAT cnenymmme marm:

I. HanHmuTe B oTseT Ha tiepHomme 4 t# -nand

2. BmimaTenu mponTuTe TOI-UTO Bu'HanHcann

hpoulphTe _omm naparpaOm , no e Tpo etimis npennoxemn ,rpommarmk
_ _ _sHamt npernmaHHH, Hcnonbaovalnie aarnammix

4. 0A0nagTexmOue sulieHemui Him sdnpa3getn0,---MOTopmeTkit47T yny m7llTb

Bass oTseT

5. HanHmTe Bam oicoHnaTeniamin oTseT Ha cuirmanbx g tenon m menTon

6yvare, moTopym Bau nacT yninTenb.,HpocnengTe, nTodm menTaft 6yiiara

ncerna 6mna non/eSenon dymaron, 'tor= Bm nnmeTe.

Bau 6yAeT =Lenexa OTOABX0 npemem, CX0317)X0 Sam noTpedyeTcH Ann oTneTa

Ha 3TX Tim yawn'. Pa6oTanTe simmaTenbHo. nponepwre Heciconnico pan nee n

HansmaHo Ha Bamem oicoHnaTenbHom nucTice. flpx Hammel= Hanmon mac= 3X3/3

meHa Biz nontHm cAasaTI, nepHosmc nmecTe denon H xenToR Honvinum Bomar°
/ .

oTneTa.

OTKPMBLITE TOT 3K3AMEHALIK0 HEN2=npocnsla nom BAM HE CHAS!
Macill. 1. a. Aenonoe miasma

11cTpylcum 1 HanmmuTe Aenosoe nHcb: --onvicaintem npo6nemm oR XXX

Upexne nem Bu HanuaTe nucaTti npon 111,03cm HHOopmanmm.

I3-Aelca6pri Bu oalconanx-panmq, Moxien431203a-30000 nonnaPos y Hap elm--

CayHn Panmo-IComnalm. Bm cnenanH Apnextdig-h4btdt.Ha 30.00

I5-HHI3apH Bu.nonrainx paAmo ApyrogEmommstk200, OTOMMOCTIIM 20.00 ponnap

HanmunaTe nenomoe InscBmo o csoen npofteme-Aa Onpmy, no anpecy:

flepOeHT Cava( Panno KomnaHH, 1218 CaHeeT Poyn, AeTPonT, MI 42638.

Bazi HyxHo iiimmnuTb B

4 067o(cHmTel -s;T @- pporinomne

0 061,HcHmTel Bu XOTXTB _num.

liagTe noApodnym.vi-mapumHHOOmaumm

0 McnonLay*Te npneuneuyio l opuy `AenOnor@` lrncbua

CnegygTe mHommulemml movmextemimm Ha odnomce npo--wra0
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New -Yow. City

Loc:crlo Educa-...on
Livingston Street

Brooklyn, New York

No:Acz

Zit.= tive Director
--Loh Sc000is

New York City Rusaian.Billagua
41545 elatiands Avenue/

Lrooklyn, New York :41236
(2121251-5201)

XECOMLUTAOHHI,t.SKIMET:70HB

237CCI-0O2. ZBYS131314HOri: rrPorPAimar
r.HBM filOPHA

larexTop r-za OROPEHC CMMAH

Penexzem OeAe _Hot.°
nparrATexibeTBa pl. 19 Tsdps'
1979 r. duna yttpezAe
nzanbHas pypexas A3ys3H _as
npovoauliagas AeTe paH-
To4 X3 Co eTexorp Colo3a..20A.

R3Lato14 zoex.yttammxca 3TOX:
rtporpaluni ABZ.Se#R py'COXIeg
F1311X,.

UPorpauma-npeone:- He.
-ctconzaw OCHOSHUX 4ener ;43 K
Topux nepBocTeneHHumH SIBILIMOTCF1

1o6sereHne terzoAaaganTagrena
X HOB°g HyntiTypHai-ppege H nre.
ynpexAeHzle:zutgarpanzoHHoro
HynI;TypHorp noHal,KoTppug
MBUNTBKX$71 eTapxwx Knacobsne-
peHoesT .ccidekHo Tszeno.

He geHee masHog.aaAageR
sBnkeTpia xnTe c koe Oplemite
.aHrgxklegomy_sata dice --e6Hhie
lTai sHeumonia-me 3 ai-IR a
1oAti:Cie1111 ngii.r. 3 aAatta.14

nenllo 3Ta nporpamum RBZR-
eTOR mnaBmanepexpAyzaancxes
a0ZROCTBIO Ha. aHrson3mtutoe

HporpauMA Hatiana padoTy
HecHosT2Imeepensnx =max

/3,oftecT-
BeHHUx T.4:8 qactImx/ B Aexa6pe
:979. roga. Zporpamita pcounnele-
.TOBaHa onegnanacTamm, 371age4-

cini pypcxxg H aHrxelcxxm R3U
Kamx., Kos.op1:e odenyvx.oT 71 0
izagHxcs.

Program

Nancy L Scott
Director. High Schatol ?meets
;212)4596-7748

F. or -1 Seima
Project Direct

NEW LETTER

NEY YORK CITY RUSSIAN B LINGUA,
PROGRAM

Mrs :FLORENCE SEIMAN, Prof ct Director

On. October 19; 1979, the federal.
government allocated funds for the New
York City Russian Bilingual Program for
the children of tae immigrants: from.u

i

Among the various important objec-
-tives of thepthram, tht most essential
are: the integration of the studentS
in'thr_ew cUltUral- surroUndinga and
the,..r)Irrevention la the culture shocks
most acutely 'ielc'perienced bysenior high
sohoOl students'.

No less important is the intensive
teaching of English as a Second'
Language. Al; the curricula and all the
extracurricular activities are being
developed in aecordAnce with the above.
=objectives. The final stage an purpose
Of, the prograT is a smooth and painlevi

transition-frot-the bilingual into the
mainstream program.

The'Program was started in thre
public and eight private high schools,
off- Brooklyn ana Queens. It is gaffed
with bilingual English and Russian
specialists; servicihg 710 students:



. CpeAHnH mmona xu. A6paxaua I mmKonrira

Ocean Parkway & West Ave. Brooklyn. N.Y.11235
ES 2.5474

Ye'axaeuwe eonnTen

Mu pees eootmxTb Baia %Pm B e HTR pe 1980 A% HatIleApa

RHO TpaHHux R3MKO8 Hama amonu'HaumHaeT nporpeuuy npenoAaaamax

mapaTa.'-ilamman:np9rpaumaigenaTenima x
HeodacoAXga a CaRaH C.

COCTORHHO paeTymiu HonxqeeTiou
pycCKHX eTyieHToa a HameN mxone.

Pe

B KOMHaTO 246 eTyAeHTu UOrYT oa0mouXibect audpaTs xivrev

/N, H= Hype x KaaCC mapaTa. opuattxm u Ho no MITI, y

Mrs.Bell mut Mr.Dsivid Geld.

Um yzepexu, s'Bu AoeTaTowto HaqeHme x keod

MOCTURalMOHKR mapaTa a Haw:alma uousHT,

HeoTseuneuel qacTim.od asoisaimn Heamoro eapeNeHoro pedeima a

Tamp COOTaBBRaT npawrxieemym HeotixoAxudeTb.

AaHHuN Hype 6yAeT MMTarbOR TORLIKO noene perxeTpa txx onpe.

AeneHHoro KORWIOCTaa.CTYROHT08.

B 6naxatimee spew' tlyAeT ?a neHo o Hatiope He.

HO Hype x a Kamen amonei,

Hal ti t° Banc/ AeTx amiTepeeymTen AaHHoN nporpauuort

N7 6yAeu /verb uRoro xenamm x Hagany moaoro yre6HOrO roaa.

icoTopuN nanneTen

eu Baal

C saxefixeul

Mrs.Bell-

3aa.Kalmnpu HHOCTp.



Cpe HRH towns mm. A.RmlixonbHa

BcTpeqa pill Tleneg c poAmTenAmx

CpeAa, 26 mapTa AHeu 12.00 2.00

geTaep 27 mapTa,settepom --6
7

Hazaemme.poAHTen7

Mu paAm BHOBb npsoirnacmTb Bac B Hamy mxonyHa AeHb

noTHpuTux AHepeR' s cpeAy 26 mapTa AHem res B tleTissepr

27 ttapTa Begepou. By BcTioemrecb e ynuTenHux Bamero calla/
gap HpeAHaptTenbHo AaRTe Batemy cmHy/Aottepsi 3anonHtTb

pactionozemiro mute elmeTy, wro6a dune Aerge HaTM

yurreneR.

npeA eT-

I
2

3

4

oMHaTa

Mu nea Bac!

C yaameHmem

faxelsolionaic

,UmpeKTop

tamtimx mTeflR



OpeaHgg ulKoAa phi. A.Ilvg-

ZDIpeKTop ThKCK tioll3K

naTe:

,datclnn n its eTynegTa:

Hansamm rape meTa:

BamenpmcyTcTsme HeodicoAxMo Ha BcTpeq\e palTe eR c p0.414-
=

.

I

Tensmx B npomexyvce me P.M.

/ .

(Nem* BasHo, wro6m Bm BCTPentAlleb'CO MHOil A4F1 06eMiekDIR noBe-

AeHmif m KnaccHog pa6o.rit Bamero/-/ CmHa/Aotie04.
I

HaAe Obi qTa BIB cmozeTe npiloyToTBoBaTto ti yBepeHl LITO

i

AaHHaB Bonqqa dyllel-Bo mHorom cn000dcliBosaT ycnemHoii ytte6e

Bamero Ha/Aoqapvt.,,

ysaliceHmeml.

NTen



Appendix C

EXTRACURRICULAR

ACTIVITIES



AW1LOA ORTA
CI MOTrOR

BOARC OF EDUCATION OF TI-IC CITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL BILINGUAL PROGRAM

MI COURT STOUT. BROOKLYN. N. Y. t 1 201 - 9Th rLooR

June 16, 1980

Ms.'Flerence Seimen,
Project Director
Russian Bilingual Program
P.S. 188
218-12 HarLland- Avenue _

Flushing, NY 11364

Dear. Ms. Seimen:

FLORENCE H. PLI-FOLKES
MIMIErr BoRecToR

594-49 17

On behalf of the staff members of the Comprehensive High School Bilingual
Program, I would like- to take this opportunity to thank you for your par
ticipation in the "International Fiesta" at the'Hall of the Board.

Your assistance .in providing an excellent performance by the students in
your program helped make the occasion a most enjoyable and memorable one.

Have a beautiful summer and best wishes to your staff and students.

APPROVED:

Lds
lda t rt, rec
ice of Bilingua

FPF:if

Florence H. Pu-Folkes
Project Director



COMPREHENSIV7 HIGH SCHOOL
BUJNGUAL PROGRAM

From the Desk of...

Dear

CATHY MOB'

June 161 1980

Se

-h to thank you and your very dedicated

staff f ©r yoU.exce1Ientpresentation_in_the .

International Fiesta. I hope that you had enjoyed

the International Fiesta and had enriched yourself

as we hid all enriched each other through the Fiesta.

Enclosed please find copies of Certificates of

Appreciation for the participation of your students.

Please distribute the certificates to your students.

Thank you letters havebeei sent to your staff and

you.

Thankyou again.' Please keep in touch. Looking

forward to __king with you again soon.

Sincerely,_



O COUCATIOid Cr THS CITY NEW YCIRK

HILLS HIG SCHOOL
i TRuT r FC2.EST HILLS N Y. 11373

F

Mow York City %Min
Florence Seinen'
loom 413
bird of Education
Sarah J. Nolo High School
SOO Pacific Street
Ireoklym, Mew York-Mt.__

Doer Mrs. Word

rtici .ms
Mk

or t Musa

-f ETdorado

No !VIA to Salk
Memel owl n

Memel .Mpffian
,

solsky:i vim
royal skyb Manna
flier', a

Krylov, Mirk
Arabor. Jacob
Syrkin, Ye

iron Larita
i Ada

la

Sincerely

rgerita Souk
31- Lingual Russlin o, a Taaac



Cpa Encona Hum,' A. )1 tHI on _a

paKTop lixeK 1lon3K.

aQenpa mHocTpaHHoro ?maim cpeAHeil mkonm Mu. A.RHHKonbHa

npxrnamaeT Bac Ha KoHuepT HA pyccicou DI eBpeHcKou smincax,

KoTopla COCTOHTCH B aKTOBOM aane mKonu B noHenenbillm

24 uanTa 1980 r. BO Bpeus 4 II 5 ypoKoB. KoHuepTHas npor-

puma norroToBneHa pyccKHul I impallnlicxxux cTyneHTaux B

gecT7 oaHameHoBaHlis mecsua sHooTpalmoro smaxa.

Uporl'amma KoHuepTa:

EBreHla COKOJillHOICH91 -nzakuleT

a. KnaccsnecKas uy3uKa

BeTxoseH. HaTeTsnacKas coHaTa

nerKas myBUKa

FaKcsH "Rope

3ns1rTos "MHe nnoxo"

rsnecT "HonB B H3HT4

Onbra IlansoBsn nHaliscTKa

MeHnenbcoH "HecHs deB cnoB

,a3BHA rOVIA EareHlit Cr-roKa i*zi rilTapscTu

a. pyccKas HaponHas newts "Kopo alums"

6. necHs "Anerygs" ucnonHseTcs HanaHrnAcHou

eBpacKou a3uxax

4. Oensxc MTeHH KnapHeT-

MeMin BepreOH. OTPUBOW H3

3 neBeu

neCHs "AaBaHTe neTtrauecTe

eBpacKou s.uKax

a u3 MoHopT"

flOEPO OBAT !A HA:

o _HeTOR Ha pyccxou

OHUEPI



Appendix D

LETTERS

OF

THANKS

AND

APPRECIATION



iznnthni nywn 'n.7 ram loo n
proin 1 1.0, in ay c7y

YESHIVAH OF FLATBUSH
JOEL 9RAVERMAN HIGH SCHOOL

1609 AYENLJEJ
BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11230

(212)/77-4466

June 26,

DR.. ABRAHAM)AMICHOW
-Pnacipol. Gourd Sadie:

Ms. Florence Seiman
Project, Director
New York City Russian Bilingual grogram,
6565 Flatlands Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11236

Dear Ms: Seiman:

JUN2 t

must tell you that Vera Kishinevsky is a most unusual
find for the Board of Education. Vera is not only
scholarly and knowledgeable in the various disciplines,
but she is one who is very devoted to the welfare of her
students. She has been most conscientisus in not only
her obligations, but also in giving extra time and extra
effort. Similiarly, the students respond to her. They
are eager to meet with her both to learn and to taLic..

I-- heartily re90=mid her continued employment.

S ncere

Dr.. Abraham Zamich
P _

Principal, General Studies



.AY..A.M L COLN HIGH SCHOOL
14 en Pa.-Aw4y and West Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11235

ZS 2-54'74

1orec,..e sei=

Lireccr
.;aw 'or :1: y Russia=
P.S. 158 m 324

Zest Houston Street
York, New York 10002

ar Ms. Seiman:

e 26, 1980

-SE

On behalf of the students of Abrahai Lincoln Ugh
zahooi, I would like to express my 'thanks to you
as director of the New York City Russian ,Biliagual

?1:.0 aa for your assistance during this past year.

Your efforts to ensure that we receive all of the
information, materials and services to which ue are

entitled under the program have been much appreciated.

7.ou and your staff have become a valuable adjunct

to us in providing services to the newly arrived

Russian students.

'./e are pleased that we will be working with us

a;air in the fall.

Sincerely

Bell
ActinF r Lrmnn

lamwirWn
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DC. HERIERT OXLIN. President

JACK TOPAL.CEHD/Hun of the 94441
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HERMAN SCHWARZ. Vito President
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H. RUWELL CAALMER

HICMJN LEVIN
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DC moRvEcad H. LEWITTES

0-01.401/41fN
'WAND OP EDUCATION

EVELYN PARIS
FAA RILYN SAPOSPE

WARD OF fawns
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HERIERT DEITZ
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A 9004 FREIMAN

JC5EPH FRIECMAN
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MO2,7itS FURMAN
DC ISRAEL GER5ERG

juomi GRIETZ
RAEui HARRY HALPERN

JACK REIRCMAN
JACOB HOFFMAN

MOM ING6ER
HERMAN Kam

ENJAM IN Z. KREITMAN
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HERmAN LEVIN
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HAM L.NDENISaUm

JOSEPH LORCH
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EAc:JCH-SILVERSIEIN
SAMUEL SPIEDUR-

MAR STANIEK
JOSEPH TUNE
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nr 10:r l'71 rrn
OtOMQN SCHECHTER HIGH SCHOOL CF BROOKLYN

500 Church Avenue at °co In Parkway la Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218

Tel 1) 854a500

Alan Zelenetz, Principal
Carl Schechter, Executive Di

June 5, 1980

Dear Ms. Seimah,

am writing to thank you forlthe Soccer Clinic
provided our students by your'N.Y.C. Russian
Bilingual Program on this past Monday June 1st.

Len Roitinan, Gregg'Bergstroni, and Diego Ruiz
were wonderful with our kids; they sparkled in
our gym and increased or- students' appreciation
of Physical Education as.a real academic dig-
cipline worthy-bf genuine raspect--

Thanks again for your, continued support and
will.

S ncerely,

an N. Zeleneti'
principal-
'
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SOLCMON Z.CHECHTF,R HIGH SCHOOL OF BROOKLYN
SOO Church Avenue at Ocean Parkway Bicedyn, N. V. 11218

Tel., (212) 854-35 0

Dear Seiman,

Alan Zelenetz, 'Principal
Carl Schech:r, Executive Director

June 1, 196J

am writin%40 thank you once again for sending,
us Rosalia relitman to service our"bi-lingual
RuSsian Students.- RosA is a credit to your
program, and a credit to your personal wisdom
and good taste in'personnel. In her short time
wIth -us, she has turned around a series of
potential acad6m16.andhsoclal disasters and
succeeded in integrating our Rtissian students
(and their parents to boot.-) into our school
community'

-would greatly appreciate it if you could in-_
reate-Rosa's number of work-hours for the coming
academic yeaF(s), and would hope to hear from
you soon on:het official status for next year
in particular.

Thanks again for

df
cc:

generous assistance.

S'nce -1y,

Dr. Ferry Davis
Owilda 0 ta
Dr. Nancy J: Scott

Alan N. Zelen- z
Principal


